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Verbeter uw dagelijkse Engelse gespreksvaardigheden met meer dan 1500 regels dialoog over

onderwerpen die verschijnen en moeiteloos weer verschijnen; zoals ze in het echte leven doen.

Hiermee kunt u de verschillende zaken op een andere manier begrijpen en leren, afhankelijk

van de context van elk gesprek.Speel de rol van Adam terwijl je praat met vrienden en familie,

reis rond in Nottingham, bestel heerlijk eten, ga winkelen, bezoek interessante plekken en leer

meer over de Engelse cultuur; terwijl je Engels moeiteloos en plezierig leert.Deze serie helpt je

vragen te stellen en antwoorden te creëren, met honderden kant-en-klare Engelse zinnen die

aan elkaar zijn gekoppeld in 20 hapklare hoofdstukken.Uren conversatie oefenen zonder de

noodzaak van een taalpartner.Onderwerpen:- Nieuwe mensen ontmoeten- Dingen in een

appartement- Eten bestellen in een restaurant- De weg vragen- Winkelen in een warenhuis-

Boodschappen doen- Geschiedenis van Freiburg- Tv kijken- Trainen in de sportschool- Boeken

kopen in de boekhandelen nog veel meer.en nog veel meer.Deze alledaagse

conversatieboeken zijn bedoeld voor cursisten in het Engels van A1 tot B1 (Common

European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR)). Enige kennis van de Engelse

grammatica is vereist. Maar ongeacht uw niveau, u zult de tekst aantrekkelijk vinden en

uitdagen. Voor beginners en halfgevorderden wordt aan het einde van elk hoofdstuk een lijst

woordenschatwoorden gegeven.Volg het verhaal van Adam en heb het vertrouwen om te

converseren als een moedertaalspreker.Week 1: Adam arriveert in Nottingham en ontmoet zijn

nieuwe huisgenoot Howard. Howard neemt Adam mee naar de stad om te genieten van lokaal

eten en drinken. Tijdens het diner ontmoet Adam Emma en nodigt haar uit op een afspraak op

zaterdagavond. Op de universiteit ontmoet Adams enkele van zijn nieuwe klasgenoten en ze

laten hem rond de stad Nottingham zien.Week 2: Adam en Emma bezoeken een boekhandel

en bespreken hun favoriete boeken. Emma lacht als Adam een gênant geheim onthult. Adam

leert over de geschiedenis van Nottingham in zijn eerste college op de universiteit met zijn

humoristische professor. Adam neemt afscheid van zijn moeder als ze terugkeert naar Taiwan.

Maar er is een verrassing toen de politie de bus stopte op weg naar het vliegveld.

“It was a pleasure to be included as part of this book about Scampy and his friends and life

behind the scenes as an official. I had no idea about some of the different things he was up to

off the ice, and it offers a fresh perspective on a few of the NHL’s most talked about games and

incidents. It’s also a testament to one of the more remarkable individuals ever to be involved in

hockey.”—From the Foreword by Scotty Bowman“Throughout his career Ray conducted himself

with the utmost professionalism and class. His calm demeanor, combined with an ability to

react appropriately to any situation are the reasons Scampy leaves the game with great

respect and admiration from players and coaches throughout the NHL. He is a great man and

a class act.”—From the Foreword by Steve Yzerman--This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.From the Inside FlapTo hockey fans everywhere, Ray Scapinello’s name

and face (and bald head) are as recognizable as any star player or coach in the NHL. Scampy,

as he is affectionately known, has had a long and storied career as a linesman in the NHL,

officiating in four different decades at the highest level of hockey.His 5-foot-7 frame and 163

pounds belie his ability and endurance on the ice. Even in the heyday of bench brawls and the

Broad Street Bullies, Ray was always in the middle of the action, but never missed a single

game for injury, illness, or any other reason.When Ray retired in 2004 after 33 years in the



NHL, he had officiated in 2,500 regular season matches, 426 playoff games, and an

astounding twenty Stanley Cup final series. But even his untouchable statistics do not do

justice to the respect Scapinello has earned from officials, players, coaches, and fans alike. On

and off the ice, Scampy is considered one of hockey’s great personalities, a consummate

professional, a chronic practical joker, and a true ambassador of the sport.Between the Lines

gives a rare glimpse inside the world of hockey from an unusual perspective—through the eyes

of one of the game’s greatest and best-loved officials. With hockey journalist and broadcaster

Rob Simpson, Scampy shares his tales of life as an official, both on and off the ice, revealing

an inside look at what the players and coaches are really like, what they really say and do, and

what the game looks like between the lines.Full of fun stories, personal perspectives on how

the game has changed and evolved, and stories and interviews about Scampy from players,

coaches, and other officials, Between the Lines is a captivating memoir of a truly unique life in

hockey.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverTo hockey

fans, Ray Scapinello’s name and face are as recognizable as any star player or coach in the

NHL. Scampy, as he is affectionately known has had a long and storied career as a linesman in

the NHL. His 5-foot-7 frame and 163 pounds belie his ability and endurance on the ice. When

Ray retired in 2004 after 33 years in the NHL, he had officiated in 2,500 regular season

matches (never missing a game), 426 playoff games, and an astounding twenty Stanley Cup

final series. His untouchable statistics make him a lock to enter the Hockey Hall of Fame as an

official, but even they do not do justice to the respect he has earned from officials, players,

coaches, and fans alike. On and off the ice, Scampy is considered one of hockey’s great

personalities, a consummate professional, a chronic practical joker, and a true ambassador of

the sport.Between the Lines gives a rare glimpse inside the world of hockey from an unusual

perspective—through the eyes of one of the game’s greatest and best-loved officials. Scampy

shares his tales of life both on and off the ice as an official, an inside look at what those players

and coaches are really like, what they really say and do, and what the game looks like between

the lines. Full of fun stories, perspective on how the game has changed and evolved, and

stories and interviews about Scampy from players, coaches, and other officials, Between the

Lines is a captivating memoir of a truly unique life in hockey.--This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorRay “Scampy” Scapinello set untouchable records for

games worked by an official in his 33 years as a linesman in the National Hockey League,

including 2,500 regular season contests and 426 playoff games. His work ethic and dedication

to the game earned him trips to an astounding twenty Stanley Cup final series. Since retiring

from the NHL in 2004, Scapinello has been working as a supervisor for the Ontario Hockey

League and the Central Hockey League in the US. Born and raised in Guelph, Ontario, he has

lived in the same neighborhood for 50 years, where he and his wife Maureen raised their son,

Ryan. Ray recently established the Ray Scapinello Foundation to help Guelph area students

pay for college.Rob Simpson is the host of a weekly TV series for the Boston Bruins and is the

game-night off-ice reporter for all Bruins games on the New England Sports Network (NESN).

For four seasons he produced and hosted Maple Leaf America on Leafs TV in Toronto.

Simpson has penned articles for the Hockey News, and for Oahu This Week. From 1997 to

2003, Rob was the play-by-play voice on radio and television in the WCHL and ECHL, and was

director of broadcasting for Diamond Sports in Boise, Idaho. Rob has taken the road less

traveled during a twenty-year broadcasting career, including calling horse races in Michigan,

commercial voice work in Australia, and being a TV weatherman in Hawaii. He currently lives in

Boston and with his family in Hockessin, Delaware.--This text refers to an alternate

kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Adam’s Semester in England:Elke dag Engelse conversaties om u te helpen Engels te

leren Week 1/Week 2 Dialog Abroad English Series © 2018 Dialog Abroad

Books. All rights reserved. Dialog Abroad Books has asserted their right under the Copyright,

Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of this work. Cover image

designed and modified by Dialog Abroad Books. This is a work of fiction. Any names of
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3Antwoorden Invoering Beste leerling. Dit is het verhaal van Adam Jackson, een 20-

jarige student uit Taiwan. Adam kan een beetje Engels spreken omdat zijn moeder uit

Engeland komt. Maar nu wil hij meer leren. Daarom komt hij naar Engeland om te studeren

aan de universiteit van Nottingham. Hij zal veel vrienden maken en misschien zelfs een

vriendin vinden. Maar wat gebeurt er precies met zijn semester in het buitenland? Ontdek het

binnen. Veel plezier. Laten we beginnen. 1: The New Flatmate Adam and his mother

have just arrived in Nottingham. She is helping him find his apartment. They are standing in

front of the elevator when Howard arrives. TAXI DRIVER Twenty-eight pounds sixty

please.MRS. JACKSON Here. Take thirty pounds from that.TAXI DRIVER Thank you very

much. I'll give you back twenty pounds. Have a nice day.MRS. JACKSON You too. Bye.ADAM I

will take the heavy suitcases with me. Can you carry my laptop bag?MRS. JACKSON Put the

laptop bag on the suitcase when you pull it. I can pull my suitcase myself.ADAM Luckily, the

apartment has a lift, so we don't have to carry everything up the stairs.MRS. JACKSON

Without a lift we couldn't manage.ADAM This street is very nice. Have you been here before?

MRS. JACKSON Yes, I know this road very well. I used to ride my bike with friends here

sometimes.ADAM Do you still have your bike here in Nottingham? I would like to use it to see

all the cool places nearby.MRS. JACKSON Unfortunately, I sold it before we moved to Taiwan.

You can buy one from a second-hand fair or look for ads in the newspaper.ADAM Yes, I saw a

poster for a bicycle market at the Nottingham Conference Centre on the twenty-ninth of March.

Do you know where that is?MRS. JACKSON If I remember correctly, you can take the tram and



get off at Market Square. From there, you only need to walk another five or ten minutes.ADAM

Great. I hope I can get a good bicycle at a good price. I know nothing about bikes.MRS.

JACKSON I'm sure one of your new friends should be able to help you. There are a lot of bikes

in front of your building. It looks like a safe place to lock your bike up at night.ADAM I think so

too. I would be so angry if my bike was stolen.MRS. JACKSON I bet your flatmate has a bike

and may even help you buy one.ADAM I believe you're right. Oh no, I can't find my key. I think I

lost it.MRS. JACKSON You only just got it from the university. How can you lose it already?

ADAM I don't know. I thought I put it in my pocket but now I can't find it. Oh wait, I found it. It

was in my laptop bag.MRS. JACKSON Thank God. Never lose your key. Imagine if someone

finds it and steals everything in your apartment?ADAM How will they know where I live?MRS.

JACKSON Your address is written on the keychain.ADAM Oh right. I didn't think about

that.MRS. JACKSON You should take that keychain off and leave it in your room until you

return the keys at the end of the semester.ADAM Ok, no problem. Look, the key works.MRS.

JACKSON Let's take the elevator.HOWARD Good day.MRS. JACKSON Good day. Going up?

HOWARD Yes. Please, after you.MRS. JACKSON Thank you.HOWARD On which floor is your

apartment?ADAM On the fifth floor.HOWARD I live on the same floor. You must be my new

flatmate.ADAM Yes, I think so.HOWARD I'm glad to meet you. My name is Howard Brown. I

come from Edinburgh.ADAM I'm glad too. My name is Adam Jackson, and this is my

mother.HOWARD Mrs. Jackson, your bags look pretty heavy. I'll help you carry them.MRS.

JACKSON That's nice of you. I am pleased that Adam can speak English with his flatmate.

How long have you lived in Nottingham?HOWARD I've lived in Nottingham for five years. This

is my last semester here and then I go back to Edinburgh to work.ADAM What are you

studying at university?HOWARD Medicine. I want to be a pediatrician.MRS. JACKSON Great.

So, you must also work at the university hospital, right?HOWARD Exactly. I only work on

Tuesdays and Thursdays. And you, Adam? What are you studying at university?ADAM I'm

studying history at National Taipei University in Taipei.HOWARD I love Taiwan. I've been there

once but I don't know anything about its history. Maybe you can tell me more sometime? Were

you born there?ADAM Yes, I was but my mother wasn't. She was born in

Nottingham.HOWARD Great. You are a real Nottinghamian.MRS. JACKSON Yes, I was born in

the city hospital. Twenty-one years ago, of course!Woordenschat elevator - LiftLuckily -

gelukkigstairs - Trapnearby - nabijgelegenlock up - opsluitenangry - boosbet - inzetflatmate -

Kamergenootkey - Sleutelthought - gedachteThank God - Godzijdanksteal - stelenPlease, after

you - Alsjeblieft, na joufloor - Verdiepingpediatrician - Kinderartsuniversity hospital - Universitair

Ziekenhuishistory - Verhaaltell me more sometime - vertel me op een gegeven moment

meerNottinghamian - Een persoon geboren in NottinghamBegrip 1. Where is Mrs. Jackson's

bicycle?a. It's in the cellar.b. She sold it before she moved to Taiwan.c. She took it to Taiwan

and sold it there.d. She never had a bicycle. 2. Where did Adam find his key to the apartment

building?a. In his pants pocket.

ADAM I don't know. I thought I put it in my pocket but now I can't find it. Oh wait, I found it. It

was in my laptop bag.MRS. JACKSON Thank God. Never lose your key. Imagine if someone

finds it and steals everything in your apartment?ADAM How will they know where I live?MRS.

JACKSON Your address is written on the keychain.ADAM Oh right. I didn't think about

that.MRS. JACKSON You should take that keychain off and leave it in your room until you

return the keys at the end of the semester.ADAM Ok, no problem. Look, the key works.MRS.

JACKSON Let's take the elevator.HOWARD Good day.MRS. JACKSON Good day. Going up?

HOWARD Yes. Please, after you.MRS. JACKSON Thank you.HOWARD On which floor is your



apartment?ADAM On the fifth floor.HOWARD I live on the same floor. You must be my new

flatmate.ADAM Yes, I think so.HOWARD I'm glad to meet you. My name is Howard Brown. I

come from Edinburgh.ADAM I'm glad too. My name is Adam Jackson, and this is my

mother.HOWARD Mrs. Jackson, your bags look pretty heavy. I'll help you carry them.MRS.

JACKSON That's nice of you. I am pleased that Adam can speak English with his flatmate.

How long have you lived in Nottingham?HOWARD I've lived in Nottingham for five years. This

is my last semester here and then I go back to Edinburgh to work.ADAM What are you

studying at university?HOWARD Medicine. I want to be a pediatrician.MRS. JACKSON Great.

So, you must also work at the university hospital, right?HOWARD Exactly. I only work on

Tuesdays and Thursdays. And you, Adam? What are you studying at university?ADAM I'm

studying history at National Taipei University in Taipei.HOWARD I love Taiwan. I've been there

once but I don't know anything about its history. Maybe you can tell me more sometime? Were

you born there?ADAM Yes, I was but my mother wasn't. She was born in

Nottingham.HOWARD Great. You are a real Nottinghamian.MRS. JACKSON Yes, I was born in

the city hospital. Twenty-one years ago, of course!Woordenschat elevator - LiftLuckily -

gelukkigstairs - Trapnearby - nabijgelegenlock up - opsluitenangry - boosbet - inzetflatmate -

Kamergenootkey - Sleutelthought - gedachteThank God - Godzijdanksteal - stelenPlease, after

you - Alsjeblieft, na joufloor - Verdiepingpediatrician - Kinderartsuniversity hospital - Universitair

Ziekenhuishistory - Verhaaltell me more sometime - vertel me op een gegeven moment

meerNottinghamian - Een persoon geboren in NottinghamBegrip 1. Where is Mrs. Jackson's

bicycle?a. It's in the cellar.b. She sold it before she moved to Taiwan.c. She took it to Taiwan

and sold it there.d. She never had a bicycle. 2. Where did Adam find his key to the apartment

building?a. In his pants pocket.b. In Mrs. Jackson's purse.c. In his jacket pocket.d. In his laptop

bag. 3. What is wrong with Adam's keychain?a. It doesn't fit in his pocket.b. He lost it.c. It was

stolen.d. It has his address on it. 4. Which floor is Adam's apartment on?a. The first floor.b. The

fifth floor.c. The fourth floor.d. The third floor. 5. Why is Mrs. Jackson happy that Adam is living

with Howard?a. Because Adam can practice speaking English with him.b. Because Howard

comes from England.c. Because Adam can get free medical advice.d. Because she thinks

Howard is very polite. 2: The Apartment Tour Howard opens the apartment door and

begins to give Adam and his mother a tour of the apartment. HOWARD Welcome to our

apartment. You can hang your coats there and put your shoes on the shoe rack.MRS.

JACKSON Good idea. Taking your shoes off before coming into the apartment keeps the floor

clean and you don't have to mop so often.HOWARD You’re right. I hate cleaning the floor.MRS.

JACKSON And you have a few pairs of slippers here too. Are they yours or for guests?

HOWARD The blue ones are mine. Please take a pair of the others if your feet are cold.ADAM

The others look too small for me. I will just walk in my socks.HOWARD You can buy a pair for a

couple of pounds. Let me show you around the apartment. This here is the kitchen. We have a

microwave, an oven, and a fridge. The top shelf of the fridge is mine and the bottom shelf is

yours. I will show you how to use the dishwasher later when it’s full.ADAM Good, I don't have to

wash any dishes by hand. How often do you have to put it on?HOWARD Usually two times per

week. More if we have a party or if friends come for dinner. We have lots of plates and cutlery

so it's no problem if we forget. Across the hall is the toilet with shower. This here is the living

room.ADAM It looks very nice and there’s a nice view of the forest from here.HOWARD Yes, I

like to sit on the balcony and have a cup of coffee when the weather is nice.ADAM How is the

sofa? Is it comfortable.HOWARD Yes, it looks a bit outdated but it's comfortable. It's actually a

sofa bed. Great for when friends or relatives stay over.ADAM Ah good. And I was told the

apartment has cable TV. Is that right?HOWARD Many international series and movies are



broadcast on TV here, but all are only available with English audio.ADAM Too bad.MRS.

JACKSON You will be too busy studying and meeting new friends to watch TV.ADAM That's

true. I can watch programs on my laptop anyway. Howard, can you help me connect to the Wi-

Fi?HOWARD Sure. The network name is Netzgear 3000 and the password is "nodding dog"

but with numbers and letters.ADAM Haha, cool. I love those dogs. I have one in my car. How do

you spell that?HOWARD Capital N and then 0-d-d-1-n-g-d-0-g.ADAM Ok, thanks. I'm

connected on my phone. I'll connect on my laptop later.HOWARD Oh, I should tell you that the

telephone next to the mirror in the hall can only make calls with a telephone card.ADAM No

problem. I won't use it anyway. I can use the apps on my smartphone if I need to chat to

anyone.HOWARD Finally, that is my bedroom over there. You are in room number two. The last

door on the left.ADAM And where can I wash my clothes? Is there a washing machine?

HOWARD The washing machine and the dryer are in the basement. I'll show you a little later. Is

that ok?ADAM Yes, I don't have any dirty clothes yet.HOWARD Make yourselves at home.

Please excuse me, I have an important test tomorrow that I must study for. It was very nice to

meet you Mrs. Jackson. See you later, Adam.ADAM Thanks Howard. See you later. Mom, let's

take the bags into my room.MRS. JACKSON Your room is nice. A bed, a wardrobe, a desk, and

a chair. What more do you need?ADAM Maybe a chest of drawers. Oh wait, there are some

drawers inside the wardrobe.MRS. JACKSON Good. Put your underwear and t-shirts in the

drawers and hang up your shirts and pants, so you don't have to iron them.ADAM There aren't

enough hangers, so I will also keep my pants in one of the drawers with my shorts.MRS.

JACKSON You should wipe the drawers first before you put any items of clothing in.ADAM

They look clean enough already. Let's just start unpacking.MRS. JACKSON Ok. Here are your t-

shirts and polo shirts. I'll hang up your shirts.ADAM Thanks. I'll put away everything else. Do

you see a good space for my luggage?MRS. JACKSON How about under the bed? It looks like

it will fit.ADAM Good idea.MRS. JACKSON Here, I bought you a housewarming gift. It's just a

bath robe.ADAM You didn't have to buy me anything. Thank you so much.MRS. JACKSON I

know I don't have to. I wanted to. You're my son.ADAM I love it. It's very useful; especially until

the warmer weather comes in.
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